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=5 r1 1“WAR TALK IN THE SENATE.

The Caban Belligerency Resolution 
Again Discussed.

Washington, Feb. 23.—Senator Allen 
introduced a resolution to-day for a sen
ate investigation of the affairs in Cuba.

Allen also offered the Morgan Cuban 
belligerency resolution as an amendment 
to the diplomatic and consular appro
priation bill.

Hale gave notice of a point of order 
inst the amendment, 
organ, in opposing Allen’s amend- 
%. said we had no right to make a 
aration of this sort in this way. If
' resolution was made a part of the ...... ........

biç Spain would hare the right to con- Ottawa, Feb. 25.—A big delegation of
it a declaration of war. He eon- brewers is here to-day seeing the govern-

srJ?r. -*« .b».pi.b»,., ». «*,„^

r; the resolution last May. The te* Questiea of compensation, etc.
‘.«the people of both nation* was A. it. Bwgew, commissioner of Dominion j " _____  .

‘tioneherâofore'were for^pea'ce.^' UBdB' bis home not expected to ' Report». Inciting the Belief That the
lerinng to the Maine dise ster end live» over the day. He has apoplexy and 1 Wreck Was Planned.

to’1fOrcentMequae» *“*'**'** Mr. Burge* was ex-deputy! Washington,' Feb, 23,-The arrival at 
tion how. If the senator from Nebrae- mlnlater ot the Interior. the mail to-day in Washington from Key
ka1 Wanted to vote fur a declaration of It is reported that an ultimatum has come West, bringing several private letter*

Continuing, the dispatch says: grounds ”He ** ]n aD4, state tire to the government from Washington that from naval officers lately attached to the
"the government will, have no choice If' suffi a resolution, °but he ^ould not vote unleM faclllties are afforded American gold Maine, caused a wave of excitement to

the United States adopts a threatening at- for a declaration of war against Spain hunters to procure miners’ certificates at run over the departments and the cap-
“Insurgents continue to win a major- tltude, for the prospect of war is popular in ‘disguise. He wanted the challenge Tagish the outposts of Dyea and Skagway ital, for there Were all sorts of rumors tm

ity of battles with the Spaniards, autono- with all parties, and the more excitable ma“e and pinned up in an honorable wjjj be abolished, thus practically closing to the contents of these letters, though 
mists are restless, and all of the leaders newspapers are already urging the govern- . ... , p , , , very few of these rumors had anyseem on the point ot breaking away from ment to take measures to enable Spain TTfcga5 8aid H believed the L??B ™ “ZV ♦ J - , , i The oXfirtlfc ' aofarL cmZ
the government. Army officers continue to strike the first and decisive blow " >" U“ite^-._Stetes would fight -« Mr. Blatr.is to revise the agreement with - y
to show anti-American sentiment. They Ye w York ^-T^Ts^àisî The contest now showed the Grand Trunk and Drummond County rtfl
are apparently of the class that does not vi-ea-a was renorted nndpr^pv i-® Cuba was .lost to Spain*- for shfr k railways la connection with the extension ^ <vintamwi °hi
lnok fnr «n parlv nuisis ” viecaya was reported under way at 1:25 couJ<$ not conquer the people of the is* of the Intercolonial in Montreal Tho nm exPtosion contained m the letters, waslook for an early crisis. p.m. by the observer at quarantine. The land; H V* - P ' 1 ^ «statement that the two after boilers in

Vizcaya had only one guard about her, the 3forgan said he 'pay'2% per cent on the cost of improved ifu ?JaceMWere tf.of tne
navy tug Nina, which circled about her the appropriations of the government of tormhmls or Tra^s whereas -thT^Inrt b,0ller8 Maine that were under
ail morning. The Sag of the flagship was the United States ia order to coerce the t~T„iii w Ll h.3 ^ feat? at the ti™.e of explosion, Tto.
Still at half-mast as she drew down the house of representatives or the president Truak Z, L ® l Y <*e'half per f8ci hai a UeSf‘7e valw;’ J01- ‘Yl8»0?*
bay The big cruiser saluted her dlmlm,- int»-’ a declaration of war or belliger- cent, will be modified. ot the theory that an exploding boüer h*i
tix,» „ a i k i entiy. Senator Templeman arrived to-day. He caused the wreck- The experts ail saynd r speed as she Ltodge opposed making this question Immediately left for North Lannark to take that by no posübility could the after

raP,d J,1 ,° ,®h Te,tbe the ' subject for a rider on the appropria” Part In the provincial campaign. . boilers’ explosion have wrecked the ton
Nina behind. She did not salute the forts tioq bill. He did not believe in crave-----------------—- - 1 part of the Maine and left the after put
at the narrows, but sped swiftly off towarus questions of foreign policy brine added BACK FROM SKAGWAY. j almost unharmed. , *,the southwestern horlson. to jhe appropriation bin" T . —— oc . ! Much interest wie shown ini^ despatch

New York, Feb. 25.-A dispatch to the Tidier said he bad come to the con- J ” T“T“ “d’ ,FeP' steamer receivffi shortly b^ore 3 o’ctoA^rom Ad-
Tribune from Havana says: clffiRin that recognition of kdligerenCT Ploneer. vrith the bark Colorado, have re- mirai Sicard, giving the re<«ml6endatione

Patience Is necessary on the part of the « aï An executive act, and ah wngress turned from aklrway. The Pioneer’s of- of Capf. Sampson, of the court of inquiry,
people of the United States in the Maine could do was to express an opinion He 8eera report that both Dyèa and Skagway as to the raising of the wreck. The views
Investigation. Notwithstanding vexations thought the executive ought to pay some- ** Hvely,: but law-abkHlsg. Captain Nlel- of naval officers were that Çapt. Sampso* 
delays, real progress Is being made by the ‘ vUïîîioD ,t.hf’ w»h of congress; but 8011 that while thousands of people and his assistants were giving this ad- 
dlvero. The ^«*«4 themL of not beheveJtJVoUWdo so. aro lanffing at B^the Jg ^ &

CapwT^Y^nV^^ bo^^ W^ If-; THE ZOLA TOIAL- -r-aiorlty after landing there de^rt Into to adopted fM wrecki“* tb*

able to gain the fullest Information, show- Conclusion of the Proceedings-Fine l°d.a,I wlth »ttte Evidently the president of the court
lhg that an- accident through lack of dis- - and Imprisonment r^.«»,i în Chllkoot and White pasges axe of inq,uiry is fearful of the effect upou
clpllne was impossible. This branch of the _ . ....... „*** condition. On the wqy the piblic of ill-judiged attempts to ee-
inqulry brings out what was well under- ,^5TJ8\ 23.—The Zola trial coo- do,wn “e Pioneer ^ passed ^ twenty-four ves- coont far the destruction of the Maiaç,
stood—the officers and crew ot the Maine:! „ "4^ tt^day, and the jury retiring at ^ *“ route to Alaska, erswded with^fas- for this afternoon he telegraphed Sec-
wene under the strictest discipline because I .11tfre . aNent about half ajt hour. 8eDKera and freight. The Pioneer expert- retary Long, doubtless having in mind although on the surface the visit of the Tye «neabone were put: First 0,6 wor8t Weatherthat has prevailed certain public actions of this mo ruing,

^the proper proesuthm. ^ ^

The work of clearing out the bodies under | tb^^ltaeks? (Sate follbiWtd the £»seegï* ■ WENT UP IN SMOKE. ho«a ftwl^euti

BBEE^EErEB SisEBSS ss sBtMfierleneee. Ike com"*’ ’ « . i.- - ...... "* ‘ '

te reach home. He was staying at the 
Bodega chambers.

The capital case of Lyman Dart, the 
17 year old boy of Truro, N.S., convict
ed of murder, will in all probability 

before the council this afternoon. 
The feeling is unanimous that the lad 
will escape payment of the death pen
alty, and the only question is, whether 
he will be pardoned . altogether or re
ceive sentence to the penitentiary.

INTENSE”ANXIETY SHOWN.

Spaniards Realise That the Danger of a 
Crisis Is Increasing.

WAR IS INEVITABLEOVERLAND TO YUKON FROM THE CAPITAL
come The Relations Between Spain and The 

United States'Beeotaing More 
Strained.

A Big Delegation of Brewers Seeing 
the Government About the 

Plebiscite.

Delegations Prom Canadian Boards of 
Trade Urge Construction of a 

Wagon Road.

||
j

i: ii■à
A. M. Burgess Dying—An Ultimatum 

from the Washington 
Authorities.

The Cause of the Explosion Which 
Wrecked the Maine Not Yet 

Established.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Promisee that a 
Survey Will Be Made of the t

;Various Routes. t Washington, Feb. 23.—The Evening 
Star bas the following from a staff cor
respondent in Cuba:

“Havana, Feb. 23 (via Key West)—In- - London, Feb. 26.—According to a specialS3 XwiSf'l&S.KrS *—• —■"* »«"
may be summed np m the statement that from the United States are te the effect 
the probabilities that it wae an accident that publie opinion In the latter country 1» 
to!™Sti°adttonrea8e Wltb ^ Pr°8reee °f tbC becoming more excited owing to the lmprrtj 
‘““The most" intense ahxiety is shown by «don that the low of the Maine Was tof 
Spanish officials here who are hi constant 
communication with Madrid. They real
ize that the relations with the United 
States were never so much in danger as 
now. This is a general feeling.

“The common class here are hopeful of 
American intervention on peaceful tinea.
But what they base their hopes on is un
known.

m
Id

Ottawa, Feb. 24.— Manitoba delega
tions, supported by eastern boards of 
trade, waited on Messrs. Laurier, Sif- 

and Cartwright to-day, and asked 
for a wagon rosjj by Edmonton, to the 
ïukou. Sir V?Mfrid Laurier promised 
t0 get the routes surveyed and said, there 
should be no antagonism between the 

and the water** routes.
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« KIdue to accident, are ‘Teatirrlng popular 
feeling here (In Madrid), and the conviction 
la-increasing In ministerial circles that the 
worst must be expected.”

overland route
those present were: Bell and Bole !

for the Winnipeg board of trade; Mayor 
Andrews, fuS the Winnipeg city council; 
Rogers, president of th.e Toronto board 
of trade; Ross, president of the Ottawa 
board of trade; Jamieson, Oliver, Davies, 
Rutherford, Douglas, Richardson, M.P.’s, 

Col. - McGiUan of Winnipeg. Mr.
Jamieson explained the purpose
dep Bole said they felt the
deMM&SU stf a Canadian route from 
Saskat-SWfin to the Yukon. They were 
not- present to oppose any other route, but 
fourni-: g;ere was an unanimous feeling 
amor - 6re boards of trade that wè Should 
havi cheap ingress and egress through 
Can. lian territory. It may be that we 
will have by careful computation, thirty- 
one million dollars in the Yukon Trade. 
The C.P.R. has promised reduction in 
freight rates to get in Canadian canned 
goods, Canadian bacon and flour. Staple 
articles of produce cannot get in by the 
coast route to compete witR American. 
The boards of trade on the coast say that 
they are doing no more than from 10 to 
io per cent, of the trade. That means 
out of thirty-two million dollarsr Of trade 
w /will get by the coast route only six 
million. He asked, therefore, that the 
government give prompt encouragement 
to routes from the interior. Mr. Bell, 
from Winnipeg, read resolutions from the 
Quebec and Montreal boards of trade in 
favor of the request. Mr. Andrews had 
been in the east and found a nnantmoo» 
opinion in favor of their request. Many 
people are now outfitting at Edmonton. 
Parties who go in should be encouraged 
to establish a settlement. His a 
were honest and they looked con 
!y for success. The gain to ns will not 
come to us exclusively from the gold 
taken ont, the trade is worth even more 
to ns. He reed resolutions tram the Tor- 
ronto board of trade urging the govern
ment to open up a ww* road to Yukon-
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ZOLA WAS DEFIANT ■ i af
: $

I iiSensational Scene in Court at the Close 
of Trial of the Famous 

Novelist.

-Mrs. Emily Crawford Describes the 
Finale in France's Act 

of Disgrace.
!

1
"

\Paris, Eeb. 24.—Writing for the As
sociated Press on the result of the Zola 
trial, Mrs. Emily Crawford, Lorden 
Truth’s Paris correspondent, says:

The $oln trial is ended. The jury 
agreed days ahead on- the verdict, add 
the un-jlimitg was due te threats. The 
sentence is one year for M. Z»lc, and 
four months for. M. Ferreux, the nomi
nal director of the Aurore. J-J*

The hour was «even ir the evening 
eed the court was lighted by electricity, 
which reveled the race of every peroos.

1 A ■ very

I

tes ;ttol- reported interview, 
Every precaution 

era always preeenL™ 
made out this after- 

mander Wain weight 
at Havana aid look 

it’s interests While the

1
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«B£«nsagsa_véra honffied In by the flames, and aU jtor Terroç rtma% liMer orders to stay 
were &ore or lea», injured before they could Hi .Hampton Roaofc nntii further notice, 
eecap# from the burning plant. ] It ia Kkely that sw W3Ï bè sent to take
ÿ.. b,ll. i BftSîtt'MÈSyS SSS:

sweeping In Its penalties and absolutely pro- with the Terror, as she might retard the 
Mbits the: sale or barter, loan or use dt manoeuvres of the fleet.
cigarettes or cigarette material, or even to- ____ —------------------ srr
have these :things to one’s possession. It THE SPANIARDS REJOICE.
now goes to the senate. : • -------- -

■gjijg* Openly Show Their Delight Over tie
Mâine Disaster.

the pi
that

«^enM^aff^bwB raa*^ bodlee are chatted 'beP;'Impsisonment and
mss^ with DOtBPOu^'deeorum Æe'w Y»n*poeslbliit# of recognition. The board frames, theiMektor

mÆa/b* se r,rrrri-“^îSŒïat<
carriage of justice." : seme smaller ma|sÉhtes may feavè expio* ! ^ Wlddl Koto P«h*W»ed Rfe EsteAazy

But be did not win« or flint*. B» ed, th* «act that toe main ten-Uteh maga- wap t^del^ffi to f^r rntmtha’
looked indifferent as a mere spectator, sine had not exploded seems goacluaivefr 1 „*.Bd f,ra?c*
Dame Zola?s devoted heart at fit* seem- established. The story of the finding of a 
ed broken; but when she felt that she ten-inch copped cylinder was correct. Thebright of ZoMàn! situation *she be- TT to the story of &S*M? lA ot * PA8SKNGHR TRAIN.

came calm and self-possessed His ln the ship first and an explosion other* present embraced M. Zola. Jack Dalton to Place a Pack Train of Horses *r x, -w. ™ „__,
friemis th? arttots Bra^wu tod Dee- afterwards. The. result of the divers’ work There was extreme tension to court J dc Laltou to 01 HoTBes New York, BJb 28.—Engineer Albert
moulin were more’ broken hearted th^to ta «>ncl6aIve a^lnst that theory. Though whfle the jury was hvWtfremetit and the ton the Dalton Trail. HoWswortb and Assistant ^Engineer J.
she They have daily accompanied Zola, reP°rta are carefully guarded. It to known public was on tfentwhgoke until the ver- Among the passengers who sailed north- ^WfW, of the British shin Ohvelea,
protecting him from7 mob violence M tba< what they found to the interior of diet was rendered. Thrii the people ward on the steamer Cottage City was which has. jast arrived from Havana, s*y

sSSfegag&j* «..»» »e ., ers issssrsv^stssst ss ïs ’ssrsss.irS ass* asTgasafcgjK' *a!3gaasfr ^ sm,'S2»j«5rts s& sat?s^utiX/je6$S

a unique position and would^mekp hiin Inquiry wlll have Its usual sessions eouW not guaranteè the latter’s of provletoos, etc., to restock his store at tbe pier was a ferry slip, and the course
a 'representative1’ man of humluitv î , y‘ U 18 hlgh'y Probable that the setrty until the streets were in thorough Dalton's post and establish and stock a of the ferryboat from the city lay past
ThevPhad greativ feared a severe sen- te8time,*y of tivtlllan witnesses did not add control of the police. Exceptional meas- number of other posts along the Dalton the Maine.

îa, .j'î.ï.Sk S*J Tko !!0 c. to the court’s knowledge of the dreum- ures were taken er the public emerged Hen will buy Jn Victoria, he says, When the explosion occurred a lot at
Sfc twWlthInthfÆ expi°*t0a’ 'he cause a^%f0trinifteeSih Tto'U^r^vtty‘^^here. com- am “aft^e “of toJ'pie^ clearToM
Vctmenn0ceahÛpÆ £ tumble > tWWSSS WtWeS aad.-n as iffor fhefli vT tS w-

Ferreux and tried te cheer him He6 The wounded are reported to be doing had figured in the trial. They were al- where, and when the question of duty to no immediate blase from the explosa», 
^r fellow, had no Sai.no we« thus far t£d£ STmck *Wreck* & considérait means a great saving of money Sffibefore the
world-wide advertisement for his works, tog Company’s tug Right Arm to again at ide& A number1 of*violent fights ensued Mr- Dalton proposes to establish an Im- flames could be seen. While they stood
D At aZetote8h<mr last night I was in 7^ 'ÎTT* ^ ***' °f the wreck aa and a toîice s”reta^ was ^ ^ MvM^1 ffiri^tto1^ watehing,
Zola’s housl hAs I nas^d through the l po6^ble 1,1 advance ot the stronger tugs juied. The mob seemed to be delirious, ing eum^»? He wm take up thr^ tZ ned down the pier bearing fragments at
flower-adorned vestibulf l thouL a ^ north. j shrieking cheers for the amy and howl- “rid hS and with them mns the Mame> pny rolls. They said they

ssvsS&nSâj’S a®; ~vssM2,£'j£xzz zzd°w‘ wm *•tvœ wpjwçh®BliSSHrSft»’ Wfsa?? - .vifes; ats±s & « mmsss'S'sys

“4?% ÎSST& gronnd »SS SîjSU ZZ ““““ “ “* SMSS * SS
come "rom^à1» parts" giftsf doubtless^of tinffiÆîiitS^’ Chlef of 8taff mad rush after the carriage but a strong Railways Navigation and Duty on Lumber The Spaniards fairly danced in glee at

aH P"*8’ glft8' doubtless, of to the commander of the Maine, says: I bulwark of police intervened and saved fctocussed by the Council. the fate of the Maine, the engineer said.
Jew sh ladies. The harbor of Havana contained no sub- him from the fury of his denunciators. —----- - exclaiming: .

mariile mine to the vicinity of the place A lt(rge force of police were stationed A* 11 ,ofn,™ew'SCilm™J£t»,>SS? “Ah Americanos, Americanos. They
where the battleship Maine and: Spanish this evening in the neighborhood of Zo- ters^vere^coMldetëd b The rounriî plared ?>nn8 dynamite here to blow up tbe Spa*-
crulser Alfonza XII. were anchored.” ) la’s residence. Many persons called, but its” f"nrecOTd «being opposed tochart ers lards and they get it themselrés.”

A dispatch to the Herald from Havana all Were informed by the servants that tor railways which would tend to carry the When the feny came it was found that 
says: ; M. Zola had not returned but was dining ores of me mining districts to American she had passed the Maine just before the

“There to no longer any reason to doubt town. M. Zola returned home about smelters, advocating that Instead, charters explosion and a Spanish armv officerU»,f*™*-,-ZT, 3™, aitsffiswa?»Î3SS%5
came from unaerne^tii the vessel. Her c ^ _______ ;_______ particularly opposed the charter which air. about and go to
atgayff»***»* ““ mmea henry at Singapore. seterStiisvr sasfï t*5

«d- ship Deutschland arrived here to-day. The railway committee of the board re- ____________ __
Passengers on the steamsMp Concho, Prince Henry of Prussia landed and was ported <*podtog these charters, and their THE QUEEN IN LONDON

which has just arrived from Havana, say received by the governor, whose guest he report was adopted. „ ——-
the slght.of the Matoe^ht horriCybig from„..wiH^l)e. during his stoy. The German "TSu”*U*e railway to .Lffidoh, Feb. 24.—Qneen Victoria w-%6e evidence which wreckage bore of the efub àx Singapore give a fete m honor of Bome in Northern British Columbia, Hved à town to-day and bolds a drawing-
power of the explosion and the carnage , the Prtnce to-night. 1 strongly advocating It The council adopted room to-mo-row. Her Majesty drove' ™E ONTARIO ELECTIONS. I Of.iS SKjB ’

TomU>, Feb. M.Ü » SSÎSÆSS."" “ ”” *» ” »« *™-b

wag sickening and offensive. The Spaniards have received reliable evidence from cor- The varia «s questions In respect to the
wbb rowed about In boats did not comceil respondents throughout the province on ^mmitte? on hafoora*todmeriî
their Satisfaction at the American war- the strength of wgch it ventures the pre- the board’s committee on harbors and navi

diction that the Hardy government will 
l>e defeated. It says that Whitney will 
carry for certain 49 out of/94 seats, prob
ably the Liberals 26, Independents 5, 

ibtful 14; Conservative plurality 4.
0/ the defeated Ldberale, the Mail says . ... „
two will be ministers, and probably four. , Honest Help Free !

cetoity Of»*WtYbeicg dpoe. Ttilpuiy
question is as 'to the nw?et Opportune 
time. ' Already 500 peopR; huT started 
by the Peace river and Macketfzie routes 
from Edmonton. Thousands of people in , 
the United States were ankjbus to take 
the Edmonton route for special reasons. 
The only QtteBtfon they ask is: Ije the: 
route practiqhble?

These püriles wish to go to the .head
quarters of the Pelly river, a distance ot 
1,000 miles from Edmohfon. Provisions 
can be handled tor 10 cents a pound by 
the wagon road, for this distance ot 1,000 
miles. As for as the route is known 
there is plenty of fodder for pack horses. 
Beef is worth large money in the Yukon. 
Beef will drive itself to market and many 
parties are ready to start and driee cat
tle through. For this purpose a trail 
must be open. As .to the cost, he would 
only say, the greater expenditure -the 
greater benefit. À pack trail will do 
much, but a wagpn road would be prefer-

Wmm
tftrôîshmect 

eroSct died: %Sëyv

wMto j
j

snnniKh “ ootroct. The 0f «tense excitemeat followffi. M. La-
Spantoh authorities adhere to the story of bofiev M. Perrienx ftnd some of 
fire in the ship first and an explosion othet* present embraced M. Zola, 
afterwards. The, result of the divers’ wort There was extreme tension hi court 
1s conetitolve against that theory. Though wh3e the jury wae in retiremetit and the 
reports are carefully guarded, ft te known public was on tenterhooks Pi " 
that what they found to the Interior of diet was rendered. Theh '

nt burst into tremendous a 
„ meantime all the apphee

Havana; fol.'Z-rZ'^Untied State, light ' ÎÎ
18 n1U here’ and the Of M. ZoM eaytor tiiM ‘he

court, of-inquiry will have Its usual sessions

:

I
.
|j

the

able.
Sir Richard Cartwright asked what it 

would cost tor this work, and also 
whether bridges would have to be built 
for a pack train.

Mr. Oliver suggested cutting a trail 12 
the woods.feet wide thro 

Mr. Davie (Saskatchewan) spoke in 
favor of the Prince Albert route and 
Mackenzie river. /

Sir Wilfrid Laurier assured the depu
tation that attention had already been 
given to thisglmportaut subject, hot the 
government were glad to get thie present 
information. He was not giving avgay 
any secret when be said that the govern
ment had made up their mind to have 
an exploration made

I

m

‘tm
of all the proposed 

routes next summer, to ascertain which 
was the most suitable. With 1,500 miles 
of practically unknown territory, It was 
necessary to have some knowledge of our 
resources before expending public money. 
One objection was the question of fod- 
oer, but if this is obtainable the problem 
is easily solved. There should be no 
antagonism between the land and water 
routes, and the government would not 
forget the former. One point in ito gavor 
was the possibility of discovering another, 
Yukon in the Rocky Mountains or along 
the northern rivers. If the means of the- 
country permit, a rail or wagon road 
"'ould be built. •

Mr. Ogilvie estimates that there are 
m Yukon 100 miles of wafer stretches 
which could be dredged for gold. The 
application now before the interior de
partment cover 3,000 miles. The Stew
art river has been applied for ten times

. An important change has been made 
In the Canadian customs regulations, re
cently promulgated requiring that goods 
purchased ip Canada and destined for 
™e Yukon must be carried in British 
bottoms, otherwise full duties will be 
charged at the frontier ports. A num
ber of companies, as for instance the 
Alaska Commercial Company, * 
chasing supplies in Canada and 
rending them to Dawson by way of St. 
Michael’s. As it is unlikely that there 
P'll be any British vessels plying be
tween Dawson and St. Michael’s this 
Year, it has been considered unfair to 
Purchasers of Canadian goods using -this 
* ute that they should be compelled to 
Pay duty on such supplies. An order-m- 
cmincil has accordingly been passed 
l'Jl'eh provides that during the season of 

e- goods purchased in the Dominion, 
'rnbeiug prnperiy certified, may enter 
be I ukon district free even if carried to 

,?r,'lr/n.bottoms, whether from ports to 
e T States or in Canada. .

F- Perry. M.p. for West Prince, 
UF I- died here at 330 this morning, 
pe took ill on reaching Ottawa shortly 

‘ore the session and uwwr was able

I

I

CANADIAN NBWS.
.■ '

IMontreal, Feb. 24.-W»liam Holby, 
mechanical engineer of the Canada At
lantic railway, was killed at Coteau 
Junction yesterday. While superintend
ing the repairing of an engine on the 
track, he slipped and fell tinder the 
wheels.

Toronto, Feb. 24.—John Richardson a 
Toronto lad, received fatal injuries 
while attempting to hoard - a tratn 
Caledonia.

Montreal, • Feb. 24.—Burglars robbed 
the store of Haycock & Dudgeon and 
then set fire to the premises. Tbe bur
glars only got $80, but the fife ,Rd $10,- 
000 worth of damage.

St. John, N, B., Feb. 24.—Several At
lantic steamers are detained here, be
ing unable to get cargoes or mails on 
account of the railways being blocked 
by snow.

Kingston. Ont, Feb. 24,—Arebbishop 
Cleary is dead.
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CHAPLBAÜ EXPLAIN8.
Montreal, Feb. 25.—La Presse publiskee s 

passed a resolution, which was to=S>tter addressed by Sir A. Chaplea* te 
telegraphed to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, asking an ex-member of parliament. The ex-He*t-i;'s:
ed stare* _______________ He declares that the statement that he dW

Aboardship's fate, and sometimes were seen shat-. 
tog their fists at the flag that hung half- 
mast above the hulk.

TO ÔUK CUSTOMERS.

Chamberlain’s C^ugh Remedy is the 
best cough syrup we have ever used 
oureelyes or to our familiee.
King, Isaac P. King and many others in 
this vicinity have also pronounced it the 
best. All we witqt is for people to try 
it and they will lie convinced. Upon 
honor, there it no better that we have 
#ver tried, and we have vised many kinds. 
R. A. Blake & Son, General Merchants, 
Bift Tunnel. Va.

Sold by Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents," Victoria and Vancouver.

are pur- 
intend WAR IS IMMINENT..

Costa Rica and Nicaragua About "to En
gage in Battle.

Colon. Colombia, Feb. 24.—Advices 
from Port Limon announce that war is 
imminent between Costa Rica and Nica
ragua. This grows ou( of the fact that 
Costa Rica allowed Nicaraguan rebels to 
cross the frontier. The Nicaraguan gov
ernment has since driven them back into 
Costa Rica. The British cruiser Cor- 
deltia sailed for Port LitoOn on Monday.

UPRISING IN FORMOSA

London, Feb. 24.—The Vienna cwnies- 
pondent of the Daily Chronicle reports 
that there is serious rising against Jap
anese rote to Formosa.

/

dou
not Join Sir John Thompson’s cabinet fce- 

.-x - ,_ , . . ■ . . . eanse he could not get a railway portfrtte
An old clergyman, deploring tee fact is a lie. He did not consider lie was 

that so manyxmen are being imposed any obligation to loin Tanner bnt bad wsm Vsn. K,s?rmïï ,r
s's- ,t rr~ „ w
tain a perfect and permanent cure. Hav.- 1f68 8nfttaJn In oth^f provtArtA
ing nothing to sell he asks for no money, As the remedial bill did not pass he *<BBB 
bnt $s desirous for humanity’s sake to **>* do so.

tario. “« were «ood than aU tee rest.

Lfaseéd and Turpentine nre not only 
popular remedies, but are iDo tee tert 
known te medical science for th * Ireat- 

f the nervous membranes of ltspl-

W, H.
ment o
ratory organs. Dr. Chase compounded 
this ivalUable 
tbe unpleasant testes of tnrpenrin* and 
linseed, f

Mothers will $nd this me,Heme nvnlu- 
nble for children^ It is pleasant t > take; 
and Will positively core cr • v>, whooping 
cough and chest tronbtes. s 1
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Trial To Any Honest Man
Medical Com pan, 

in the World in the Cure of 
Weak Men Makes this Offer.
kcTH AND ENERGY ASSURED. 
HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD * 

TEMPER, LONG LIFE.

Foremost

ill the world to-day—In all the history or te. 
J—no doctor nor institution has treated jajj 
red bo many men as has the tamed KuîS llGAL CO. of Buffalo, N. Y. Jt4U*
Is is due to the fact that the company contre!» 
[ inventions and discoveries which haveaZ 
h in the whole realm of medical science.

SCIENCE TWMHWft 
__THELAMPOr 

XUFE.

IAK1
V

S t
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much deception hasbwn praetieed la a*, 
ling that this grand old company now for the 
line makes this startling offer 
■y will send their eostly and magically t0te 

plianee and a whole month’s eoorae at ta
ro remedies, positively on trial wltlmoa 
te to anv honest end reliable man I

IV
t a dollar need be advanced—not a Many 
—till remits are known to aisd acknowledged
ié patient. '
a Erie Medical Company's appliance end 
dies have been talked about end written 
t all ove: the world, till every man has hem*
sÿ'roeti s or create strength, vigor, healthy
» and new life.
»y quickly stop drains on the system thataay
nergy.
9v cure nervousness, despondency and all 
feet» of evil habits, excesses, overwork, ete. 
»y give full strength, development and tons 
ery portion and organ of the body 
ilure ia impossible and age is no barrier, 
is “ Trial without Expense ” offer Is limited 
e company to a short time, and application 
be made at once.
G. O D. scheme, no bogus philanthropy
>tion, no exposure—a clean business propoti- 
#y a company of high financial and prêtes»
iteTcf'the ERIE MEDICAL COMPANY, 
FALO, NY., and refer to seeing the eeeounl 
tthjr offer in this paper.

ificate of tne Registration of an 
Extra Provincial Uompany.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1879.”

Dragon Creek Mining Company ”

stered the 3rd day of Jan. A.D., 1898. 
hereby certify that I have this day 
tered the Dragon Creek Mining Com- 
, as an extra-provincial company under 
“Companies Act, 1897,” to carry out 
ffect all or any of the objects hereln- 
r set forth, to which the legislative au- 
ty of the legislature of British 
extends.
U head office of the company to situate 
ue city of Tacoma, Sta,te Of Washing-

e amount of the capital of the company 
en thousand dollars, divided Into one 
ired shares of one hundred dollars

Colum-

le head office of the company In this 
Ince Is situate at the company’s mine,
[ Stanley, B. G., and Gust Lange, the 
dent and general manager of the com- 

r, whose address is Stanley, B. C., is 
Attorney for the company. . 
k time of existence of the company ia 
ears. -

Objects for which the company has I 
istabllshed are:
igBge ln hydraulic and placer mining 1 
3, and In the mining, by any other I 
or methods, of gold, silver and other I 
and minerals In the ' State, eiflfiffash- 1 

In and British Columbia, wed' wherever 1 
said corporation may elect to pursue I 
business ; to locate, acquire, hold, I 

, mortgage, sell and convey mining 
ts and properties, water claims, water 
[, dam and mill sites and real estate 
[very description; to erect, equip and 
kte lumber mills, stamp mills, eoncen- . 
1rs, reduction and smelting works; to 
I and operate water flumes, tram ana 
lays and wagon roads; to buy, sell 
Heal ln goods, wares and merchandise, 
[silver and other metals and minerals; 
lorrow money. Issue notes, mortgage 
[hypothecate securities, and to do and 
Inn all acts and things whatsoever In
st to or convenient in and about the 
pet of Its corporate business.
Fen under my hand and seal of office 
llctoria, province of British Columbia,
I 3rd day of January, one thousand 
I hundred and nlnty-elght.
I (L. S.). 8. Y. WOOTTON,
1 Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

>1,

notice.
luce is hereby given that 30- days after 

I Intend to apply to the Hon. Uhief 
niissloner ,of Lands and Works for a 
[al license to cut and remoYo timber 
I off a tract of land, situate in 
Met, and more particularly describe» 
bllows Commencing at a point on the 
I side of Tagish Lake, about a quarter 

mile north of the mouth of the river 
h flows out of Too-Chi Lake; thence 
kvlng the shore line of the lake south 
stance of one and a half miles ; tiience 
j one-half mile; thence north following 
sinuosities of the shore line (and dis- 
[therefrom one-half mile) a distance of 
land a half miles; thence east one-hair 
[to place of commencement ; and com
ing about 1,000 acres.

JAMBS MÜIRHBAD. 
itoria, B.C., January 12th, 1898.

You f\re Energetic and Strong,
above foolish /prejudice again**

m)poslUon.a ^InÂaTlo^vA^^st

lave put hundreds of men In the way 
aking money; some of whom are now
*to do good things for you, If you arc 
ruble and will work hard.

T. S. LINSCOTT, Toronto-

u are

Industrious Men
of Character.

THE LINSCOTT COMPANY, 
TORONTO^

MED.

ICEls hereby given that 30 days after 
:e I Intend to apply to the Hon. Çhiei 
mmlssioner of Lands and Works for a
■cial license to cut and remove timber
m off a tract of land, situate In oas- 
r district, and more particularly ae- 
lbed as follows : Commencing at a
rrt on the east side of Tagish Lake, 
,t one-half mile above the Atllnto rlV' 
thence following the store line of tne 
in a southerly direction" one ®nd., . 

if miles; thence east one-half nU*e, 
•nee in a northerly direction following 
? sinuosités of the shore line of tn 
:e (and distant therefrom one-half mue; 
listance of one and a half miles; thence 
st half a mile to place of commence- 
mt; and comprising about 1,000 acres.

DUNCAN McBBATH; 
rictorla, B. C., Jan. 12th, 1898. fl9

1ATEINTS
PROMPTLY SECURlBl

ÉT RICH QUICKLY. Write to-day tor*

S&3S^1S3SS
. Bzsorta. Temple Bullffiag,

;
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